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a b s t r a c t

The preparation of processable graphene oxide colloids called chemically converted graphene (CCG)
involves the following steps: oxidation of graphite to form graphite oxide; exfoliation of graphite oxide
to form graphene oxide (GO); and reduction of GO to form CCG. In this work, the exfoliation and reduc-
tion steps were monitored by capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE). CZE was performed in fused silica
capillaries with UV absorbance at 230 nm (GO) and 270 nm (CCG) using 250 �M tetrapropylammonium
eywords:
apillary zone electrophoresis
raphene nanosheets
ractionation
ggregation

hydroxide (pH 10.4). The results indicate that almost complete exfoliation of graphite oxide (0.05 wt%)
and higher recovery of CCG were obtained by sonication at 50% power for more than 15 h. CZE is consid-
ered a valuable tool for the fractionation and analysis of GO nanoparticles and, hence, for the control of
different steps in preparation of CCG.

Crown Copyright © 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
tomic force microscopy
onication

. Introduction

Graphene is a class of two-dimensional nano- to micrometer
ized polyaromatic molecules with remarkable thermal, mechan-
cal, and electric properties, which makes it a good candidate for

wide variety of technical applications [1]. Designing graphene
aterials for applications, using nanoengineering techniques such

s self-assembly, depends critically on the attached functional
roups and the size of the graphene sheets, which determine the
raphene dispersion stability, optical and electrical properties, sur-
ace roughness, hardness and tensile strength of the corresponding
anocomposite products. Therefore, the fractionation and analysis
f graphene nanosheet distribution based on functionalisation and

heet size is of great importance.

Capillary electrophoresis (CE) is a simple, high efficiency, low
ample and solvent consumption separation technique that is
pplicable to almost any types of analytes. We chose capillary zone

∗ Corresponding authors. Tel.: +61 03 6226 2165; fax: +61 03 6226 2858.
E-mail addresses: jquirino@utas.edu.au (J.P. Quirino),

avel.Nesterenko@utas.edu.au (P.N. Nesterenko), gwallace@uow.edu.au
G.G. Wallace).

1 Tel.: +61 02 4221 3127; fax: +61 02 4221 3114.
2 Tel.: +61 03 6226 2165; fax: +61 03 6226 2858.

021-9673/$ – see front matter. Crown Copyright © 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V. All ri
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2010.09.069
electrophoresis (CZE), a separation technique of the CE family, for
analysis of aqueous dispersions of colloidal graphene nanosheets.
In CZE, the analyte particles and background electrolyte (BGE)
move freely through the capillary driven only by the electric field,
resulting in separation of the analytes according to charge and
flow resistance (i.e. shape, volume and mass). CE separations have
been performed on micro- to nano-materials such as metal oxides
[2], gold nanoparticles [3], silica [4], latexes [5], carbon nanotubes
[6–9], carbon nanoparticles from soot [10], and quantum dots [11].
CZE provides extremely important information about size, charge
and shapes of various nanoparticles and, sometimes, it is only pos-
sibility to separate them.

However, it should be noted that these separations involve
spheres or rods and not flat sheets as encountered with graphene
dispersions. The separation mechanism based on electrophoretic
mobility that is a function of the zeta potential in the CE analysis of
spherical particles may be applied to graphene sheets. The migra-
tion of particles in the electric field depends on the particle’s surface
charge density and the ionic strength of the BGE [12,13]. In addition,
the two-dimensional (2D) shape makes graphene very orientation

dependent with regard to direction of flow. The irregular shape
(e.g. not square or round) and the different functional groups at
the surfaces of the basal planes and edges of graphene sheets cause
electrophoretic heterogeneity that results in broad peaks should
also be considered in the CE analysis [11,14].

ghts reserved.
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We investigated two types of graphene nanosheets, the non-
onducting graphene oxide (GO) and the conducting chemically
onverted graphene (CCG), both in the form of aqueous disper-
ions. We developed CCG dispersions as a simple approach to the
arge-scale production of processable aqueous graphene disper-
ions, without the need for stabilizers [15]. The solution based
pproach involves the chemical oxidation of graphite to hydrophilic
raphite oxide that is exfoliated by ultrasonication in water to
orm individual graphene oxide (GO) sheets [1,15]. The GO sheets
ormed contain mostly epoxide and hydroxyl groups in their basal
lanes and hydroxyl, carbonyl and carboxyl groups at the edges
15–18]. The idealized structure proposed for GO is shown in
upplementary Information Figure 1. After separating graphite by
xidation and exfoliation into graphene oxide, it can be deoxy-
enated by addition of hydrazine to form CCG. Though the exact
eduction process is unknown, the amount of oxygen and oxygen
ased functional groups is reduced and sp2 bonds are restored,
aking CCG electrically conducting while GO is almost entirely

nsulating [19]. CCG contains less acid groups than GO and there-
ore shows a less negative zeta potential, but CCG nanoparticles can
e more polarized in the electric field resulting in formation of big
ipoles.

Here, we report the use of CZE for the analysis of graphene
xide colloids obtained from the exfoliation and reduction steps
nvolved in the preparation of CCG. Four different colloidal GO
nd CCG dispersions of different size graphene sheets were
nvestigated.

. Materials and methods

.1. Chemicals and reagents

The BGE was prepared by diluting or dissolving an appropri-
te amount of analytical grade tetrapropylammonium hydroxide

r ammonium acetate in Milli-Q water. All BGEs were degassed
efore being used. GO was prepared from purified natural graphite
Bay Carbon, SP-1, with a nominal particle size of 30 �m) using a

odified Hummers method [20,21]. CCG was synthesized as we
escribed earlier [15].

ig. 1. Atomic force micrographs of graphene oxide samples GO0, GO1, GO2, GO3 on silic
he exfoliation of GO without sonication. The top middle image is a magnified view of the
o peel off. The second row shows the effect of longer sonication times creating smaller s
A 1217 (2010) 7593–7597

2.2. Graphene nanosheets preparation and AFM analysis

Three GO dispersions with different particle size distributions,
described as GO1, GO2, GO3 in order of decreasing size, were pre-
pared from oxidized graphite. An untreated graphite oxide was
labeled as GO0. In addition, a GOx sample was used to study the
effects of ammonium acetate concentration on the CZE profile.
Sheet size was controlled through sonication power and centrifu-
gation as shown in Supplementary Information Table 1 (Branson
Digital Sonifier 450, Sigma Laboratory Centrifuges 4-15). All GO
dispersions were cooled and stayed between 10 ◦C and 40 ◦C dur-
ing sonication. Sonication promotes the exfoliation of stacked
graphene oxide sheets in oxidized graphite. Centrifugation allows
separation of heavy from light particles, as well as non-colloidal, i.e.
non-functionalised from colloidal particles. GOx was centrifuged
at 1400 rcf for 30 min to remove non-exfoliated GO particles. One
more sample GO3a was produced the same way as GO3 by addi-
tional centrifugation for 15 min at 500 rcf to remove pieces of
carbon sheets that do not contain sufficient functional groups
to keep them dispersed. Some of these non-functionalised parti-
cles settled down in the GO3 dispersion but could be redispersed
for a short period of time by shaking the sample. This finding
supports the theory that graphene oxide contains regimes of non-
functionalised polyaromatic graphene structures in its basal plane
that can be broken off by sonication and settles down due to
hydrophobicity and low polarity [22]. Reduction of GO and CCG
with hydrazine was performed as described for GO in Ref. [12].

Sheet size was determined by atomic force microscopy (AFM)
using an Asylum MFP 3D and Igor Pro analysis software. The AFM
images of GO nanosheets look the same as for the CCG nanosheets
as the chemical reduction of GO to CCG does not change the sheet
size apart from removing or changing attached functional groups.
The AFM images that show the shape and approximate size of GO0,
GO1, GO2, and GO3 are shown in Fig. 1. The average sizes of particles
are listed in Supplementary Information Table 1.
2.3. Capillary zone electrophoresis

An Agilent CE system Model G1600AX was used to perform the
separation together with the included 3D-CE Chemstation software
to collect and analyse the data. A photodiode array detector was set

on wafer with height cross-sections along the indicated lines. The first row shows
non-exfoliated GO particle on the top left, where single graphene oxide sheets start
heets.
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o detect at the maximum absorbance of GO and CCG, at 230 nm
nd 270 nm respectively. The fused silica capillary was obtained
rom Polymicro Technologies, Phoenix, AZ. The detection window
as created by removing the polyimide coating with hot, con-

entrated sulphuric acid. The capillary was initialized with 10 min
.1 M NaOH rinsing, 5 min deionised water, and 5 min BGE prior
o each use. In between the runs the capillary was rinsed first for
min each with deionised water and BGE. A fresh BGE was used

or each electrophoretic run. The capillary temperature was set at
2 ◦C. The GO and CCG sample dispersions each were 0.05 wt% in
eionised water.

Effect of buffer concentration on the electrophoretic profiles was
tudied using the GOx sample with the following CZE conditions:
0 cm (effective length 11.5 cm) × 50 �m ID × 365 �m OD capillary,

njection at 50 mbar for 5 s, and separation voltage at 20 kV. 2 and
mM ammonium acetate solutions were prepared from a 10 mM
mmonium acetate all having a pH of 7.0.

For succeeding experiments, a 50 cm (effective length
1.5 cm) × 75 �m ID × 365 �m OD capillary, injection at 50 mbar
or 5 s, and separation voltage at 15 kV, and a low ionic strength
uffer, 250 �M tetrapropylammonium hydroxide (pH 10.4) was
sed for the CZE analysis of GO0, GO1, GO2, GO3, and GO3a and
heir reduced counterparts CCG0, CCG1, CCG2, CCG3, CCG3a.

. Results and discussion

.1. Selection of BGE for CZE

The selection of the BGE was based on the stability of the
raphene oxide sheets in aqueous solution. The stability is affected
y the ionic strength and pH of the BGE. The effect of different con-
entrations of ammonium acetate solutions, 2, 5 and 10 mM at a
xed pH of 7 were studied for the CZE analysis of the GOx (see
ig. 2). In less concentrated 2 mM electrolyte a single broad peak
as observed in the electropherogram, whereas in 10 mM elec-

rolyte a large number of very sharp peaks (spikes) were obtained.
sing 5 mM electrolyte the electropherogram contained attributes
f those observed using the more extreme concentrations.

In 2 mM ammonium acetate solution, aggregation of GO sheets
s less likely to occur and the individual sheets migrate inside
he capillary like ordinary molecules in CZE, based on their elec-
rophoretic mobility. The charge and size distribution of the
on-aggregated nanosheets causes the overlap of their migration
imes resulting in a broad peak. The appearance of spikes is due to
he aggregation of GO sheets with increase of electrolyte concen-
ration as we reported earlier [15]. CZE of suspensions of another
arbon nanostructure, carbon nanotubes, resulted in electrophero-
rams with a similar occurrence of spikes which are assumed to
e caused by aggregates of carbon nanotubes [6,7]. In general,
pikes occur when the ionic strength of the BGE was increased. The
pikes in the electropherograms were irreproducible as aggrega-
ion occurs randomly. These results demonstrate remarkably well
ow the electrolyte concentration can lower the repulsion poten-
ial and increase the aggregation probability of two colliding sheets.
he electropherograms in Fig. 2 clearly show that single nanosheets
2 mM) have a lower mobility than the bigger aggregates (10 mM).

For the CZE analysis of GO samples, it is critical to choose a low
onic strength BGE that will not induce aggregation. In order to
un at a higher pH where we could better ionise the sheets, we
eplaced ammonium acetate with tetrapropylammonium hydrox-

de as supporting electrolyte. At a concentration of 250 �M, the
H of the resulting solution was 10.4. The CE current obtained
as also comparable to that obtained with the 2 mM ammonium

cetate. Ammonium hydroxide was not used because we observed
nstability of the graphene samples in this base.
Fig. 2. CZE separation of GOx sample using different concentrations of ammonium
acetate as background electrolyte (from top to bottom 2, 5 and 10 mM) at a fixed pH
of 7. See Section 2 and text for details.

3.2. CZE of GO water dispersions

3.2.1. Exfoliation of graphite oxide
Fig. 3 shows the electropherograms from the CZE analysis of

the GO labeled samples. In general, more spikes are observed with
the larger sheets (i.e., GO0 and GO1), and the spikes almost disap-
peared as the size of the sheets become small (i.e., GO3 and GO3a).
The spikes are reminiscent of the spikes observed from the sheet
aggregates in the previous study using the higher concentration of
ammonium acetate as BGE. All spikes in the electropherograms are
considered to be aggregates that are stacks of graphene nanosheets
and therefore big enough to cause a spike by the detector. This
is also consistent with the spikes observed in the CE analy-
sis of single 200–1000 nm sized sulphated polystyrene particles
[23].

From the electropherograms, where GO3 or GO3a show very lit-
tle aggregates, we conclude that exfoliation of oxidized graphite to
smaller sheets is almost complete after sonication at 50% power
for 15 h. It should be noted that centrifugation of sample GO3 pro-
duced a smaller broad peak (compare electropherogram for GO3
and G3a). This is caused by the decrease in the concentration of the
sheets in GO3a due to extraction by centrifugation.

3.2.2. AFM analysis of CZE fractions of GO1
In order to verify the existence of individual sheets or aggre-

gates in the peaks or spikes in the electropherograms in Fig. 3, we
collected CZE fractions obtained from GO1 and subjected them to
AFM analysis. Since each CZE run produces nanoliters of separated
nanosheets in dispersion, the injection time was increased to 80 s

at 50 mbar and fractions were collected from more than 60 sample
injections. The CZE profile of the longer injection was quite differ-
ent from the 5 s injection, thus four representative fractions were
collected (see Supplementary Information Figure 2). The fractions
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Fig. 3. CZE of GO samples (size of sheets from bottom to top: small to big). Th

ere named A, B, C, and D that corresponds to the fractions col-
ected between 0 and 2.5 min, 2.5 and 6 min, 6 and 7, and 7 to
10 min. Fraction A was from the start of the CE run to 0.5 min right
fter the detection of the EOF. This means that the eluted compo-
ents at the EOF were collected in fraction A. Fraction B covered
he main broad peak that corresponds to the exfoliated GO sheets,
the tail of the main broad peak and the sharp peak after the broad
ain peak observed from the longer injection of sample, and D the

raction that elutes after 7 min. Fractions C and D were believed to
ontain the non-exfoliated graphene oxide sheets that caused the
pikes in the pertinent electropherogram shown in Fig. 3.

The resulting fractions were drop cast onto cleaned silicon wafer
nd air-dried. AFM images of the dry samples showed sheets for all
ractions (see Supplementary Information Figure 2). It was inter-
sting to see sheets coming out at the EOF time and this could be
he uncharged sheets. It was not possible at this stage to distin-
uish the individual sheets from the aggregates due to difficulty

n preparing the samples for AFM (i.e., reaggregation of graphene
anosheets tends to occur during drying of the deposited sample
n silicon wafer).

ig. 4. CZE of CCG samples (size of sheets from top to bottom: big to small). The
amples were obtained by hydrazine reduction of the GO samples from Fig. 3. See
ection 2 and text for details.
t graph is a magnification of the left graph. See Section 2 and text for details.

3.2.3. Reduction of GO
Fig. 4 shows the electropherograms obtained for CCG0, CCG1,

CCG2, CCG3, and CCG3a that was prepared from the reduction of
GO0, GO1, GO2, GO3, and GO3a, respectively. The EOF time was
around 2.5 min and the occurrence of a sharp peak at the EOF time
suggests the presence of neutral graphene sheets. The broad peak
at around 4 min for CCG2, CCG3, and CCG3a corresponds to the CCG
sheets. These sheets were not observed for the samples that origi-
nated from GO solutions that were not sonicated at 50% power for
at least 1.5 h. The amount of CCG sheets produced also depends on
the time of sonication. Note that only a small peak was observed for
CCG2 compared to CCG3 or CCG3a which was sonicated 10 times
longer. A smaller broad peak was obtained for CCG3a compared to
CCG3 due to the removal of some sheets in CCG3a that was obtained
after centrifugation of CCG3. In addition, aggregation occurs ran-
domly and we speculate that this caused the spike at the end of the
broad signal for CCG3a. A similar but smaller spike could also be
seen for CCG3.
3.2.4. Aggregation of CCG
In addition to monitoring the exfoliation of graphite to GO sheets

and reduction of GO to CCG, we used the simple CZE method to
follow the postreduction colloid quality of CCG over time. Fig. 5
shows electropherograms obtained from the reduction of CCG2

Fig. 5. Electropherograms of CCG2 at various times after hydrazine reduction. The
numbers at the right of the figure represent the time when the sample was injected.
See Section 2 and text for details.
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ith hydrazine after ∼1 h to up to ∼18 h. The amount of colloidal
CG decreases slightly after they have been reduced by hydrazine,
nd after 10 h we can observe the aggregates as spikes detected in
he electropherograms. The reduction of CCG reduces the charges
round the sheets which cause them to aggregate.

In the presence of an electric field, the injected nanosheets
an be separated, while strong aggregation takes place due to ori-
ntation, even at low concentrations of BGE. In case of charged
anoplatelets the electrocoagulation occurs due to their forced
oplanar orientation in electric field but not because of the reduc-
ion of the net surface charge. The nanosheets have non-charged
eutral epoxy- and hydroxy-functional groups at the basal planes
nd charged carboxyl groups at the edges. Thus coplanar ori-
ntation should not reduce total electrostatic repulsion between
egatively charged nanoplatelets, but promotes the van der Waals

nteractions between planes. This orientated electrocoagulation is
ifferent from common chemical or electrical coagulation where
oagulation is caused by weakening electrostatic repulsion [16].

The possibility of aggregation due to the conductivity of the CCG
heets has been tested in a separate experiment but was not con-
rmed using the current experimental design. Two from the CCG
ispersion isolated needles where inserted into an approximately
cm long thin glass tube (ID ∼1 mm). The CCG dispersion did not
isibly aggregate after 6 min of applying a voltage difference of
0 kV on the needles.

. Conclusions

A CZE method that successfully monitored the exfoliation
nd reduction reactions involved in the preparation of CCG was
escribed. Dispersion quality can be determined by CZE as proper
xfoliation of GO results in a broad peak in the electrophero-
ram whilst aggregates result in spikes. The CZE method will be
mployed as a valuable analytical technique during the preparation
f CCG.
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